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Step Three

“Made a
decision to turn
our will and our
lives over to the
care of God as
we understood
Him.”
Tradition Three

“The only
requirement for
A.A.
membership is a
desire to stop
drinking”
Concept Three
“To insure effective
leadership, we should
endow each element of
A.A.—the Conference,
the General Service
Board and its service
corporations, staffs,
committees, and
executives—with a
traditional "Right of
Decision."

The Luck Of The Irish
Jeff A, Keep the Focus

Actually, that phrase was invented because some of the most successful gold rush
miners were Irish Americans and nobody did a fact check. St. Patrick’s Day is the
time of year when most people remember the phrase. I know it was a lucky day
for me. It’s my wedding anniversary (48 years but who’s counting). But for us
alcoholics, we should feel lucky every day. After all, many who have this disease
succumbed in one way or another. They may have wrapped their car around a
tree or just poisoned their body so much that it quit working. We have been very,
very lucky to make it far enough to get into these rooms. So in the immortal
words of Dirty Harry, ‘Do you feel lucky punk? Well do ya?’
Me, I feel the same way about luck as I do about coincidence. There ain’t no such
thing. We live in a causal universe. For everything that happens, something
caused it to happen. Cause and effect. Action and reaction. Even a flip of a coin.
Your thumb is under the edge of the coin and the muscles in your hand contract
driving the coin into the air where gravity brings it down, you catch it and flip it to
the back of your hand and uncover it. Heads or tails is only a game of chance
because we cannot adequately measure the force of your hand muscles, air
pressure, etc.
Now in most cases, it’s easier to see the effect than the cause. Otherwise people
wouldn’t keep doing the same thing and expecting different results. Now in my
opinion, the cause of many events in my life is the intervention of my higher
power that I call God not luck. Other people keep pealing back the onion looking
for the root cause. That is a worthwhile pursuit but I just take the short cut. There
comes a point where you have to just accept the obvious. I have a degree in math
and I had a professor in college do a proof on the board and at one point said,
‘And from here it’s obvious’. He then got a faraway look and walked out of the
room. After a while, he came back into the room waving a bunch of papers and
said, ‘Yes. It’s obvious’.

(Continued on page 3)

From the IGNews Committee...
Hello Fellow Readers,

Inside This Issue
Promises Promises

Is it luck or God’s will? Our writers this month share their experience with luck.
Some will say that there is no such thing as luck, that it is just God’s plan and
once we surrender to the plan, it is out of our hands. We don’t get into
semantics, the word luck for us means either God’s plan or for some just pure
and simple luck of the draw. What ever it is for you we hope that you enjoy
reading this issue.
As we continue with the coronavirus shut downs and less in person meetings, we
can see a light at the end of the tunnel. There are a lot of meetings in person and
it seems that the on-line meetings are becoming more popular. Our website is an
excellent resource for on-line and in person meetings. Whichever is best for you,
keep coming back and look for the newcomer to see how they are doing.
We would love to hear from you. One of the things that makes our newsletter
unique is the contributions from our readers. Please consider sending in your
experience, strength and hope to share with others.
Thank you for picking up another copy, and we look forward to being together
again!
With deep love and gratitude,
IG Newsletter Committee
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Akron InterGroup News
Statement of Purpose
The Akron InterGroup News, as a standing committee of the Akron Intergroup
Council of Alcoholics Anonymous, is bound by the Twelve Traditions and the
Twelve Concepts. Our primary purpose is the same as any AA group: to carry
the AA message to the still suffering alcoholic. Our secondary purpose is to keep
the Akron Intergroup area of Holmes, Medina, Portage, Summit & Wayne
counties informed as to events, meeting changes, Council decisions, and other
news of interest to AAs in the Akron area.
As a newsletter and voice of and for the AA community, we have an additional
purpose. We provide a forum for the broad spectrum of views held by our
members. A controversial subject, as long as it does not concern an out-side
issue and involves principles and not personalities, will be considered for

publication. At times, the committee must walk a tightrope in making decisions
on what is printed and what is not. As a general guideline, any letter or article
that is of interest to members of AA and in good taste, is worthy of publication.
However, an article or letter that advocates ignoring or violating the Traditions,
Concepts or General Service Conference actions will not be considered for
publication. Our Higher Power guides us through our Group conscience.
“No AA group or member should ever, in such a way as to implicate AA,
express any opinion on outside controversial issues particularly those of
politics, alcohol reform, or sectarian religion. The Alcoholics Anonymous
groups oppose no one. Concerning such matters they can express no views
whatsoever.”
— Tradition Ten, Long Form

© Akron InterGroup News. We grant any AA publication permission to reprint articles
from the Akron InterGroup News with the following attribution:
© Akron InterGroup News; Month, Year
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(Continued from page 1)

My higher power dragged me into AA kicking and screaming. I didn’t want to stop drinking until I was forced to.
I did pray a lot to help me control my drinking but quit? Not so much. Little by little, Step by Step, I was painted
into a corner where I couldn’t escape the conclusion that I could never drink again. I had heard of AA of course
but I had no idea what it was about. The day after I got out of rehab I went to my first meeting and never
looked back. You can call it lucky that I knew someone in the program and that the group’s meetings were the
day after I got out of rehab and that I felt so welcome from the first meeting but I call it the effects of God
working in my life.
So you can still call it the randomness of the universe, luck, coincidence or whatever you like. As for me I will
continue to see the intelligent hand of God taking me where I couldn’t go by myself … Like to my next AA
meeting.

Promises, Promises
Another promise from the big book that I find amazing is that feeling of uselessness and self-pity will disappear.
I mean heck. I’ve had those feelings since high school. Now I understand that the Program works to resolve the
regrets and resentments from your past but feelings are just feelings. They can’t be just exorcised from your
brain. Oh but they can. This miracle of making the feelings of uselessness and self-pity disappear is like many of
the promises in the big book. First it’s impossible, then it’s difficult, then it’s accomplished.
The useless feeling was easy to see from our drinking days. If our head wasn’t killing us, it was an event. If we
weren’t throwing up, it was a good day. If we had money, it was an oversight. All these things made us useless
to ourselves and to those around us. How many family events did we miss? How much time did we waste
planning how and when we were going to get that next drink? By getting and staying sober we became useful
to our family. By Twelfth Step work we became useful to society. No wonder the feelings of uselessness
disappeared. We aren’t useless anymore.
That the feelings of self-pity would disappear is the real trick. When I came into the program it was because it
was either that or the grave and I really was deserving of pity. At least from God. But this isn’t pity from God,
it’s self-pity that disappears. It’s feeling sorry for myself. And as I worked the Program and started to see the
real changes in myself, there was no reason for self-pity. I am happy and whole and so very grateful.
Now there can be times when I feel useless. Like in the middle of winter when I don’t feel like doing anything
but watching the fire in the fireplace. And when I start a pity party that things are not back to normal because
of the pandemic (not sure I remember what normal is). But those feelings are a lot more temporary than they
used to be and I don’t take them seriously.
So keep looking for the promises to come true in your life as you work the program. They will if you keep
working.
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A POWERFUL TRADITION
In the years before the publication of the book, “Alcoholics Anonymous,” we had no name. … By a narrow
majority the verdict was for naming our book “The Way Out.”… One of our early lone members…found exactly
twelve books already titled “The Way Out.”… So “Alcoholics Anonymous” became first choice. That’s how we
got a name for our book of experience, a name for our movement and, as we are now beginning to see, a
tradition of the greatest spiritual import.
“A.A. TRADITION: HOW IT DEVELOPED,” pp. 35-36
Beginning with Bill’s momentous decision in Akron to make a telephone call rather than a visit to the hotel bar,
how often has a Higher Power made itself felt at crucial moments in our history! The eventual importance that
the principle of anonymity would acquire was but dimly perceived, if at all, in those early days. There seems to
have been an element of chance even in the choice of a name for our Fellowship. God is no stranger to
anonymity and often appears in human affairs in the guises of “luck,” “chance,” or “coincidence.” If anonymity,
somewhat fortuitously, became the spiritual basis for all of our Traditions, perhaps God was acting
anonymously on our behalf.
AA World Services Inc. Daily Reflections: A Book of Reflections by A.A. Members for A.A. Members . A.A. World Services,
Inc.. November 25 Reprinted with permission.

I got lucky when I found the path on the
Road
Rick N, Tuesday Closed Discussion Group

Once it wasn’t like it is today, once I was terrorized, bewildered, frustrated and generally in despair.
Today life is different and worth it: happy snowflakes are attractive, still and quiet too, and today, I can
appreciate snow. Moonlight lays a pathway on the water in the night. It wasn’t always so.
I got lucky when I found I could take lemons and make lemonade. I got lucky when I found the door
handle to the AA rooms and I thank the elders who built it. The workman was lucky to hit the number
and buy a restaurant. Someone won the lottery. I heard Warren Beatty got lucky after many times of
being slapped. He persevered as did our founders In a year and six months there were seven. I too
persevered. I kept coming back, three turndowns later I was assigned an Alcoholics Anonymous sponsor
just right, and lasting a long time. A lucky break for me, straight forward no-nonsense guidance. Just
right. "When the student is ready the teacher will appear. Call me before you take that drink," he'd say.
And “what Step are you on?" Reminiscent of a boss I worked for who would step in my path and ask me
to recite the safety rule of the day. I had better have an answer. Like my sober recovery, devotion to the
Way of the Road was required. Letting down my guard and resting on my laurels wouldn’t work because I
found alcohol was a subtle foe. Using the tools I acquired was essential every day. Spiritual tools and
actions taken and visiting the other sick people in the rooms.

All this I consider as a matter of God doing for me what I could not do for myself.
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Founder’s Day 2021
The Founders’ Day Committee met with University of Akron in February and the University could not commit to
hosting our 2021 Founders’ Day in June. It was decided that due to the pandemic, we will host a virtual
Founders’ Day Celebration again this year.
The weekend is June 11, 12 and 13th. We learned a lot last year about what works good when hosting a virtual
weekend and hope to make it even better this year. While we would like to have our visitors come to Akron
again this year it is just not going to happen. This is temporary and we plan to resume our regular weekend
Founders’ Day in the future, but in the meantime, please attend virtually and help to support our Akron Area
Intergroup.
Please check our website, and we will keep you up to date as plans are finalized. Watch for registration and
program plans.
Anyone interested in volunteering for Founders’ Day this year can notify the Intergroup Office and your
information will be forwarded to the Founders’ Day Committee.

Higher Power, help me to understand:
To “let go” is to admit powerlessness, which means the
outcome is not in my hands.
To “let go” is not to try to change or blame another, it’s to
make the most of myself.
To “let go” is not to care for but to care about.
To “let go” is not to judge but to allow another to be a human
being.
To “let go” is not to deny but to accept.
To “let go” is not to adjust everything to my desires
but to take each day as it comes and cherish myself in it.
Reprinted from IGNews March, 2004.
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Maybe I Am One
BY: THOMAS W. | AVON, IND.

E VEN

AS A HARD - DRINKING

COP HE THOUGHT HE HAD
ESCAPED THE

“ PLAGUE ”

THAT RAN IN HIS FAMILY .

IT

TOOK

AA

TO SHOW HIM

HE HADN ’ T

One of my earliest childhood memories is of my mother warning me about the plague of alcoholism that ran
rampant through the ranks of the men in my family. My reply was always, “Don’t worry Mom, I’m the smart
one in this family!”
I was a straight A student, a good athlete, always had a smile for everyone, unlike some of the men in my
family. They had fights at family gatherings, often found themselves in jail, suffered through broken marriages
and died early deaths. My father lost both legs in a drunken fire that he started accidentally. But that was just a
part of the “game,” an offset to the good times and laughter.
My earliest drinking came when I was an altar boy, when I’d snitch a little of the good Father’s sacramental
wine. Teenage years brought the usual “fun drinking” after sports and a full ride scholarship to a great
university. First one in the family to go to college, but also the first one to flunk out miserably after one
drunken semester.
Where to go after that humiliation? I chose Uncle Sam. That is where I learned to drink “like a pro.” My
dangerous position handling explosives meant I deserved a lot of drinking with my buddies. Yes sir, I had
arrived. After that I joined the Police Department. I never drank on duty, but one of the benefits of that job is
that you get a lot of days off during the week. Get off at six am after a hard five days working all night, and you
were sure “entitled” to unwind and drink a “couple” (trust me, that doesn’t mean two). Remember that little
plague in my family? It starts slow but builds to complete dominance over your body and your thinking.
I literally had a corner house with a picket fence, but the person who dwelled there was a useless, drunken
fool. In my booze filled mind, I thought no one ever knew about my alcohol consumption. How wrong I was
about that. My evaluations at work said that I did my job well but had a “bad attitude.” No wonder, as I would
literally count the days until I was off-duty, so I could drink. I think I always needed to show my mother that I
was strong enough to beat this familial demon. But finally, I had to admit that, perhaps, just maybe, I might
have a slight case of this malady. So I would attend AA meetings—on the other side of town and with a couple
of belts in me, of course. When I went in to hear the poor sap speaker talk about his problems, I was sure glad
that I wasn’t that bad!
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My rationale was that if I could go 30 days without a drink, I had this deal whipped. Three years of trying
unsuccessfully followed. I found myself looking into an abyss that meant the loss of everything. Health, job,
family, you name it.
I remember banging on my lieutenant’s door at midnight, begging him for a week off. He knew the problems I
was dealing with and was very close to firing me, I found out later.
So, I went back to those meetings sober for once. And I listened. And I called people. They’d been telling me
that for a while, but the ears were plugged up with ego.
I want to say that, while there were many factors that contributed to my drinking, the bottom line is the guy
wearing my shoes put me in the situation I was in. That same guy walked into the AA meetings, but a Higher
Power and good people help me one day at a time.

I have since retired from the Department and actually gone back to my old college and graduated from it. It’s a
lot more expensive when you are paying your own way, but I just felt it was what I needed to do. That plague
in my family is still with us, alive and well. infecting a new generation. There’s been some tragedy, but a couple
of us got through the fire. Call it hereditary, genes, or just bad luck. In our family we call it reality, and we know
AA helps us deal with it.

Source: Maybe I Am One | AA Grapevine Online Exclusives Reprinted with permission
For more stories from veterans and AA members in uniform, be sure to read AA
in the Military available online in the AA Grapevine Store.

The Luck of the Draw
BY: NANCY R. | AKRON, OHIO

About a year ago, I was able to begin some Twelfth-Step work in a local jail. I think my underlying motive was
survivor's guilt; I just hadn't got caught. As I began the work, I realized I had a prejudice that the ladies there
had a different, more severe type of alcoholism than I suffered from. There was also a tendency on my part to
include the spicier parts of my story.
Boy, was I wrong! It truly is the case that these women are "serving my sentence." The folks in these facilities
have the same type of alcoholism that I have. I have noticed that other women who have come in to tell their
stories have had similar responses. And on the way out, they realize that it was the luck of the draw, not
superior intelligence, that separates the alcoholic inside the walls from those outside.
This service has helped me stay sober more than I thought it would, as well as offering the joy of giving it away.
It has certainly altered the inside job my Higher Power has done for me. It also brings home that when we take
the first drink, the world can do to us as it sees fit. Our freedom to choose is gone.
“Copyright © The AA Grapevine, Inc. (July, 2002). Reprinted with permission.”
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From The Archives
Getting Lucky—Finding AA Before The Grave
When I first took on the task to write this article, I rolled my eyes perplexedly that it could be accomplished. What
could I possibly say about most of the beloved and now departed fellowship members since they weren’t even
personally known to me? Almost at once a serendipitous thought came to me.
“I am surrounded ( literally surrounded ) here in the Akron AA Archives by their thoughts, actions and artifacts which
helped bring about this God given program and fellowship of Alcoholics Anonymous”

WOW ! Talk about getting lucky.
From an older perspective I see an average member today probably hasn’t seen very many hand written letters in
their lifetime, YES, I Am Talking Cursive Writing. What is seen today usually is electronically reproduced text like this.
Often short, cryptic one or two word statements and not the fully written sentences expressing complex thoughts or
feelings. Intergroup News contributors are the exceptions.
Within the boxed files of the Archives’ Stack Room are stored many thousands of the written or printed hopes and
dreams of our predecessors, whether they be AA members or friends of AA or possibly antagonists of AA. Because of
the fore-site of AAs first archivist Nell Wing the history of the AA program and fellowship has been very well kept and
documented. Here in Akron Nell’s dream of preserving our history was continued on by our first archivist Gail L and
as Bill W would say, “We have a Ten Strike”
What was often considered to be worthless piles of dusty/musty old correspondence, Central Committee notes,
personal gripes, IG Newsletters, group histories, artifacts and such have evolved into a wealth of precious knowledge
of what the people were feeling and quite vocally saying before and after our conception. We can read in all of our
stories as they tell of the pains, failures and misgivings of our continuing lives and often of the meticulously planned
escapades to end our contrived suffering as we perceived it. THEN, something happened to us, quite profound in
many instances and mostly unexplainable but try we will, and have, to explain it to ourselves, our families and to our
fellows. Ebby T tried to explain this to Bill W who went on to continue the process to Dr. Bob and so, it continues to
this day in 195 countries and in 65 languages. If you desire, you can see 58 of those Big Books at the Archives. While
there place a pin upon the map in the city that you were born, raised, live or got sober in. These maps are
photographed each January 1 and the pins are removed and counted then results published in the Akron IG News.
st

Will this wonderful magic ever stop? I sure hope not. All of these saved recorded conversations in oral, printed or
combined methods have kept me hopeful that Before the Grave receives me, and by the hopeful messages of yours I
feel blessed and eager to share my own hope with others. With Gods’ grace I will. This Getting Lucky phrase is an
active phrase which means that it is actively happening now for you and for me Before the Grave. We shall see then if
I am told by my God “Well done my good and faithful servant.” This then is no longer a Getting Lucky “Future Hope,”
but now and forever a Lucky Reality,

After the Grave.
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STEP THREE
(A Decision and a Prayer)

For some years I assumed the decision of turning my will and life over to “God as I understood
Him” took place when I prayed the well-known prayer on page 63. But in retrospect, I
discovered that my decision had already been made! The bottom
paragraph of page 62 reminded me: “next we decided in this drama of life
that God was going to be our director.” The decision was made before the
prayer! The Big Book states that the astounding promises on page 63 begin
to happen right away (before the prayer). My sponsor allowed near-zero
time between the decision and the prayer. Immediately following Step Two
we prayed the Third step prayer together. Those promises began to
manifest shortly thereafter and have continued to this day! I especially appreciate the promise
of being reborn. This means to me that I can now see and act on the truth in drink. I have not
had to drink alcohol since!
I like the saying: “I can’t. God can! I’ll ask Him to help me.” And I would like to add: NOW.
The Third Step decision, followed by a prayer, does not provide a comprehensive assurance of
continuing sobriety. A decision minus action is only an intention. Half measures availed us
nothing. Someone said: “God will help you with the Steps, but He won’t do them for you.” We
are told: “This was only a beginning.” Then we are told to launch out on a course of vigorous
action. This, of course, would be to follow the clear-cut Twelve Step directions from our basic
text. My sponsor was adamant concerning the Big Book timetable, not only with for first three,
but as prescribed throughout all the Steps. I was so lucky to be afforded a Big Book sponsor.
Thank you, God!
Bob S, Richmond, IN.

We were now at Step Three. Many of us said to our Maker, as we understood Him:
“God, I offer myself to Thee—to build with me and to do with me as Thou wilt. Relieve
me of the bondage of self, that I may better do Thy will. Take away my difficulties, that
victory over them may bear witness to those I would help of Thy Power, Thy Love, and
Thy Way of life. May I do Thy will always!” We thought well before taking this step
making sure we were ready; that we could at last abandon ourselves utterly to Him.
A.A. World Services Inc. Alcoholics Anonymous, 4th Edition . A.A. World Services, Inc.. Pg. 63 Reprinted with permission
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God Sets Us Free-AA Gets Us There
Jerome D, Canada

Full surrender to God is the way towards divine works and miracles, stay surrendered to God's will and your
life can become a continuous miracle making machine.
God has given us the gift of sobriety, to be guided by so we can seek through Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings, Big Book, Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions and the Good Book His will for us and our life. We
will know God’s will for us by making the use of the suggestions in these works. God brought into being the
Alcoholics Anonymous Program as He had great compassion for the alcoholics who were suffering. God gave
us the solution to all addictions, the answer to resolving poor behaviors and how we can resolve all
problems.
Accepting our powerlessness over booze, is the First Step. Coming to believe that a greater power than
ourselves exists to help us is the way the Second Step works. And a sincere surrender and abandonment of
will and life to God takes care of the Third Step and opens us up to being able to complete the rest of the
Twelve Steps. Alcoholism leads us to the point of destruction and if left untreated it will kill us. Getting into
the Alcoholics Anonymous Program and returning to the religion of our youth (if we so desire) can bring us
into a relationship with God that gives us Good Orderly Direction
When we took in booze, and acted out poorly, as we held onto negative thoughts and resentments, we
became that which we immersed ourselves into and became the worse version of ourselves. When we enter
into Alcoholics Anonymous and take in positive thoughts and good spiritual instructions we become a better
version of ourselves.
Each day can be successful, full of joy, freedom and victory as we let go and let God come fully into our
hearts, minds, and lives, to remove the drink problem and keep us alive. When we truly let go and let God in,
we can pray for the honesty, open-mindedness and willingness to work the AA Program thoroughly. As we do
so we will learn to make the choices that are best for us and things will improve greatly. Life will get better
for us. And we will receive some peace of mind and serenity.
We will do our best work with the AA Program when we approach it without reservations and with the
attitude that our life really depends upon living the spiritual principles thoroughly. When we go into
Alcoholics Anonymous willing to go to any lengths for sobriety all things become possible for us. God is
always available to help us along with the AA Members and the meetings will inspire us to do these spiritual
works of the Twelve Steps and to be of maximum service.
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Akron Intergroup Council Meeting – February 7, 2021
This hybrid Zoom/in-person meeting at Paradise Club was opened at 12:00 pm by Chairman Dan F. with the
responsibility statement, Serenity Prayer, and the reading of the Twelve Traditions. Roll call was taken. A
quorum was not present.
Groups in Attendance: (26) Akron Men’s Big Book Study Group, East Akron, Barberton Big Book, Faith &
Hope, Fresh Start, Highland Square Turn the Page, Hudson Terex PM, Kenmore Group, King School Group
#1, Medina 12 Step, Mid-Day Serenity, Mogadore Thursday Morning Discussion, Morning Meditation, North
Hill Men’s Group, North of Akron, Northampton, One Step at a Time, P.P.G., Serenity Big Book Study, Silver
Lake Involvement, Sons of Ebby, Steps & Beyond, Sunday in Paradise, Sunday Night Twelve and Twelve,
Thursday Closed Women’s, Trusted Servants.
Secretary’s Report: Karen K. – No motion to accept report – no quorum

Treasurer’s Report: Tim Q. – No motion to accept report – no quorum.
Executive Board Report: Dan F. – No report
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Founders’ Day: Jeff C. – The committee met Feb 1 with Akron University, which said it could not commit to
holding on-site Founders’ Day in June. Therefore we are going to hold this year’s Founders’ Day online as
was done last year. The committee is going to meet before its next scheduled meeting to work on the format
and speakers for the event. Updates will be posted on the website.

Archives: Jim B. – Location – Intergroup Office. The “R” board is down with the “S” and “T” boards to be
completed in sequence. The Scanner Chris fell last week and hurt his back. Scanner John is working on the
sixth committee box, which is IGNews, is almost done. NOTICE: No committee papers can be entered into a
completed committee box without being scanned first. Gene, Mary and Jim are organizing the images and
frames to be used on the “R” “S” and “T” boards. The next meeting will be held May 5, 2021 at noon at the
Intergroup Office.
General Service: Val D. – Not present
Intergroup News: Jack B. – The February newsletter went out on time. The March deadline is Monday,
2/15/2021. Proof reading will be Saturday 2/20/2021 at 9:00 AM. Keep the letters coming…Thank You All!
Information Tech: Greg K.– Held on Zoom: Greg K., Peter M., Tim M., Wes M. - 1/12/2021 The committee
spent some time trying out different options for having an ASL interpreter appear on screen along with a
“speaker” as a potential solution for Founders’ Day. We also discussed some options for distributing the Zoom
meeting id / password in a way that will not cause the same website issues we had during the past Virtual
Founders’ Day. Tim and Greg are going to work on some website code to facilitate that. Tim and Peter are
researching the options and costs associated with wireless upgrade for the office. Our current system has
become too outdated to support the new security protocols that are widely used. We believe a full upgrade will
cost about $200. We plan on presenting our recommendation to the Executive Board after our February
meeting.
Intergroup Anniversary: Jack B. – The Executive Board decided to have the Anniversary Dinner on Sunday
4/25/2021. Venue will be all inclusive in price (food, service) Price: $20-$25 per person. We need to decide on
a Speaker/Lead and the festivities (50/50, money tree, raffles, prizes, dual-zoom format etc.). A meeting will
be held on Zoom 2/13/2021 at 10:00 AM.
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Public Info/CPC: Michael B.- The committee sent letters to 74 corrections facilities and judges to let them
know of the CPC/PI committee. Letters will continue to go out to other groups like hospitals and doctors. One
judge already has responded to the initial letter.
New Year’s Eve Dance: Jack Beegle – Thanks again to everyone that helped and participated in the Virtual
New Year’s Event. A committee meeting for this year’s event will be scheduled later.
12 Step Fund Drive: Michael B. – Total donations to the Intergroup ended the year $3,000 ahead of 2019.
However, January donations were down $1,800 or 35%. The Fund Drive Committee will be brainstorming
additional ideas to make up the deficit throughout the year.
Group Services: Dusty S. – The next committee meeting will be held Feb. 20 at 9:00 AM at the Intergroup
Office.

Intergroup Picnic: Joyce B. – The picnic committee has secured a walleye charter as the main door prize.
We want to remind the committee chairs to get their committees to brainstorm to create a representation and a
raffle prize to be raffled off at the picnic. We want the committees to have representation at the picnic to
encourage and attract people to join their committee. We are hoping that each committee uses the picnic as an
opportunity to get new blood and to promote AA unity between groups, committees and AA as a whole.
While the world is disunited, we ought not be!
Office Committee: Charles S. – Evaluation forms for Staff performance were sent out by email to Board
members on January 3 . Office/HR Committee will meet with Staff and discuss.
rd

Answering Service: Bill M. – Total Calls: 65. Meetings: 24. 12 Step: 3 (males)
Treatment Facilities: Charles S. – Pamphlets are being supplied to Family and Community Services.
Portage Co. Root House Portage Co. – In-person mtgs are in progress and being held Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday, and Sat. 10 Big Books and 10 12 & 12 have been provided for their use as part of our
Literature on Loan program. Grapevine magazines and AA pamphlets were also delivered. Horizon House –
Ravenna – 2 bi-weekly AA Zoom meetings are being held. There is a call for women to assist with
expanding these meetings to weekly. AA pamphlets have been provided and Big Books are onsite.
Community Medical Services – Kent – AA pamphlets and Grapevine magazines have been provided. They
would like a man or woman to bring an AA meeting to this facility during the day on a weekday. If anyone
would like to assist with these service work opportunities, please contact our Intergroup Office by phone or
email akronaa.org. Town Hall II – Kent – AA pamphlets have been provided. Our request for Grapevine
magazines continues. Please subscribe to print copy and bring your used magazines to the Office once per
year so we can distribute them to residential treatment facilities. Next Treatment Committee meeting will be
held by Zoom on Wed. March 3 at 7:30 codes are available on the Intergroup website at akronaa.org.
rd

Literature Committee: Vance S. – The January committee meeting was cancelled. The next meeting will be
held Feb. 17 at 6:00 PM at the Intergroup Office.
Corrections: Michael B. – The men’s CBCF facility is still not allowing anyone in from the outside. There is
a desperate need for women willing to take meetings into Power Street and CBCF. There currently are no
available women.
Good and welfare: - Michael B. had 12 years on 2/1/2021. Vance S. had 7 years on 1/7/2021. Joyce B. had
40 years on 2/2/2021.
The Council meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted:
Karen K., Board Secretary
Akron InterGroup News
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Celebrating the first meeting since 1935
Come Zoom with us this May!
Plus
A Special Live Audience and Zoom Meeting on June 7th
WHERE Did you Say?
At the GateHouse
(Limited seating)
IT’S BEEN 86 YEARS SINCE THE FIRST MEETING
LOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION COMING IN MARCH
Gatehouse Group.

Sponsored by Peninsula 12 X 4 Group

Akron InterGroup News
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47th Annual AREA 54
NORTHEAST OHIO GENERAL SERVICE
VIRTUAL MINI CONFERENCE
March 26-27, 2021
“AA In A Time of Change”
ALL MEMBERS of A.A.
are encouraged to attend this conference
No Fee for this Event
Zoom Meeting ID: 808 961 7570
Passcode: Area54
Schedule Summary
NOTE: The following schedule is Not Complete at the time of this mailing.
Names may change and additions will be on the final program.
A final program will be put on the website before the conference.
Conference Committee Chairs will be receiving your specific agenda items
with background information when they are available.
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Pet of the Month:

The meeting APP is now up to date with all meetings
that have notified the Intergroup that they are meeting
in person now. If your meeting has reopened and it is
not on the list, send an email to info@akronaa.org with
your information, or call the office at 330-253-8181.
There is still a list of online meetings on the front page
of akronaa.org.

Loki Zara M is the cutest kitten
ever says her human William M.

Akron Founders’ Day
June 11, 12 & 13, 2021
Did you know you
can find the
Akron meeting Directory
Update your Group’s Information
Order literature
Make your contribution
Download the Apple and Android Meeting Guide
App
Subscribe to this newsletter
And much more ...
ON OUR WEB SITE?
www.akronaa.org

Akron InterGroup News

Our home is protected by Smith(R)
and Wilson(L).

Cary and Tracy C.
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Fellowship After The First 164 Pages
Due to Covid-19 these events may be cancelled
or changed to online meetings.

GENERAL SERVICE

Committee Meetings at
Intergroup Office
Information Technology
Second Tuesday—6:00 PM

Area 54
Hybrid Area Assembly
March 21—2:00 PM
46th Annual Mini-Conference
March 26-27, 2021

Literature Committee
Third Wednesday—6:00 PM
Twelve Step Fund Committee
Third Saturday—9:00 AM
Group Services
Third Saturday—10:00 AM

Akron Multi-District
Meets Third Saturday of
Every Month—1 PM
Pilgrim UCC
130 Broad Blvd.,
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Corrections Committee
Third Saturday—11:00 AM
Public Information-CPC
Third Saturday—12:00 PM
Treatment Committee
First Wednesday— 7:00 PM
Check Website akronaa.org
for meetings not listed
here as more are
always being scheduled

District 10
Meets Second Monday of
Every Month—6:30 PM
Trinity UCC
150 North Street, Wooster, OH 44691

AKRON INTERGROUP INFORMATION
AKRON IG NEWS

Intergroup Council meetings are held
the first Sunday of the month at 12:00
PM at The Paradise Club All Intergroup
Representatives are encouraged to
attend every meeting. If your group
does not have a Group Representative
who is attending the meetings, you
don’t have a voice in the activities of
the Intergroup. Many important
decisions are made and this is the time
to voice concerns,
or get the latest news.
Akron InterGroup News

Deadline for Articles:

March 15, 2021—Midnight

Proofreading:

March 20, 2021—9 AM

Mailing

March 27, 2021—10 AM

Ex. Board Meeting

March 4, 2021— 7 PM

Ex. Board Meeting

TBA

Above are Located at Intergroup Office and Zoom
Council Meeting

March 7, 2021—12 PM

Council Meeting

TBA

Above Located at Paradise Club
1710 Front Street Cuyahoga Falls, OH
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JANUARY GROUP DONATIONS: $2195.00
Your contributions keep the
Intergroup Office running
Thank You!

Where to Send Contributions
The following is a suggested guideline of how
to divide your group’s contributions
and where to send them:
50% Akron Intergroup Office
775 North Main Street; Akron, OH 44310
Make checks payable to
Akron Intergroup Office
25% The General Service Office
PO Box 459; Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163-0459
Make checks payable to the
General Service Office
15% NE Ohio General Service, Area 54
PO Box 91384
Cleveland, OH 44101-3384
Make checks payable to
NE Ohio General Service
10% To your Local District:
Akron Area Multi District
Christen B, Treasurer
PO Box 67163
Cuyahoga Falls OH 44222
Checks payable to Akron Multi District
District 10 Wayne/Holmes Co.
Rea R Treasurer
640 E. Henry St.
Wooster, OH 44691
Checks Payable to District 10
District 11 (Medina)
Dave D, Treasurer
8581 Chippewa Rd
Lodi, OH 44254
Checks Payable to District 11
District 5A (Portage County)
Dustin S, Treasurer 2203 Ranfield Rd
Mogadore, OH 44260
Checks payable to district 5

ASHLAND SAT MORN BIG BOOK
STUDY
ASHLAND SUNDAY NIGHT
DISCUSSION
ASHLAND TUESDAY NITE AA
CUYAHOGA FALLS
EARLY BIRDS FLOCK TOGETHER
FAITH & HOPE
FIRST THINGS FIRST
HOPE GROUP
HUDSON TUESDAY
CLOCKWATCHERS
INTO ACTION BIG BOOK STUDY
LADIES NIGHT AA
LANGUAGE OF THE HEART

NORDONIA MENS
ONE DAY AT A TIME
PEACE OF MIND
PENINSULA 12 & 4
SATURDAY MORNING DROP THE
ROCK
STAY WHILE YOU’RE HERE
SUNDAY NIGHT 12 X 12
TRUSTED SERVANTS

Individual Donations
for the Month of
January: $2474.99

Note: This is not the official financial report. That can be
obtained from the Intergroup Office.

Notice
During the COVID 19 shutdowns
expenses continue at the Intergroup, and
we expect the 7th Traditions donations
to drop off because meetings are not
being held where the basket can be
passed.
Please consider making your
Tradition donations if you are able.

7th
https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/donation/

You can send in a check, or make your
donation by phone or on-line using this
link.https://akronaa.org/shop/donations/
donation/
See form at right.

Akron InterGroup News
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SUN

MON

1

TUE

2

WED

3

4
N.U.T.S.
Big Book Study
7:30 ZOOM
Treatment
Committee
7:30

7

8

Council Meeting
12 PM
Paradise Club

14

9

10
IT Committee
6 PM

15

16

THU

FRI

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

Executive Board
Meeting
7 PM

N.U.T.S.
Big Book Study
7:30 ZOOM

17
N.U.T.S.
Big Book Study
7:30 ZOOM
Literature
Committee
6 PM

21

22

23

24

29

30

Fund Drive
Corrections
PCP/PI
Picnic
Committee
Meetings
9AM-12PM
IGNews
Proofing
9 AM

25

N.U.T.S.
Big Book Study
7:30 ZOOM

28

SAT

26

27
IGNews Mailing
Party 10:00 AM

Virtual 46th Annual Mini
Conference

31
N.U.T.S.
Big Book Study
7:30 ZOOM

To be listed on the calendar and on the events page on the website call the office or email: info@akronaa.org
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Write for the InterGroup Newsletter!
Choose your own AA topic or the
suggested Topic:
April– Spring Cleaning– Inventories!
May—Happy, Joyous and Free

submit your article to IGNews@akronaa.org
Deadline for December Articles is February 15, 2020
Mail, Email or bring submissions into Office:
775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Email to: ignews@akronaa.org — Or fax to: (330) 253-8292
Proofing is March 20, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Mailing is March 27, 2021 at 10:00 AM
Moving? - Don’t miss an issue of The InterGroup News
Call the Office or fill out this form.

Want to become an Akron IGNews Subscriber?
Akron IGNews can be received by mail or email (pdf file)
Mail this form and a check or money order to:
Akron InterGroup News 775 North Main Street, Akron, OH 44310
Or call the Office at 330-253-8181 and use your credit or debit card.
Or order on our website: akronaa.org

This subscription is:
 New

 Renewal

 One Year

 Mail: $9

 Email: $3

 Mail & Email: $11

 Two Years

 Mail: $16

 Email: $5

 Mail & Email: $19

Name
Address

Phone No.
City

State

Zip

Email Address
Canadian mail subscribers please add $12 per year / Overseas mail subscribers add $24 per year for postage

